Greetings!

Good morning! I hope everyone is doing well. I have included important safety information below...please take the time to read through it all.

CTA will email instructions to each of you for accessing a digital membership card on your mobile phone! Click here for more information about that.

**School Board Elections - VOLUNTEERS STILL NEEDED**
We will need volunteers to support our endorsed candidates by helping out with CVTA election activities. Please let us know if you are willing to volunteer your time, and how you prefer to help. We continue no contact precinct walking and phone banking on October 24th and 31st. Please contact us for more information!

Please let us know if you would like yard signs (those who reside within CVUSD boundaries)!

**Safety Protocols in the MOU and District Guidance**
In light of the situation at the District Office, it is important to remember that each of us is responsible for adhering to the safety language in the DL MOU and in the District Safety Protocols. Even more than that, it is our responsibility to speak up if and when we see these protocols NOT being followed. This is a serious pandemic we are experiencing, and now is not the time to turn a blind eye and hope it all works out for the best.

Please take the time to read the DL MOU articles 2.0 and 3.0, specifically 2.04, 2.08, 3.01, 3.02.1, 3.06, and 3.14. Find the DL MOU here.

Also, please refer to the Safety Protocol Document presented at a board meeting and also shared at your first staff meeting. Find that presentation here. Important to note is:
- required face coverings
- required social distancing
- posted reminder signs
must limit group activities
staff is to practice social distancing indoors and during lunch
required self-check questionnaire posted at entries and temperature checks
must sign-in and out
staff should not mingle while on site

Unfortunately we have adults in our District who have not and are not abiding by these protocols, and are thereby putting others at risk. Become familiar with the protocols, speak up if you notice they are not being followed, and most importantly, stay home if you are sick. Items in the DL MOU can be grieved, and employees may be disciplined for not following protocols.

CVTA October Office Hours 10/20/2020 4:30 pm - 5:30 pm
This is a time for you to drop in any time within the hour to ask questions or share concerns.
Meeting link: https://carissacarrera.my.webex.com/carissacarrera.my/j.php?MTID=m93843b3445125df2b2bb0cb541044fdd
Meeting number: 126 092 8483
Password: CwZQgxuf733 (29974983 from phones and video systems)
Join by phone +1-408-418-9388 United States Toll
Access code: 126 092 8483

Thank you for everything you do...it does not go unnoticed! Have a great week!

Visit Our Website

---

Important Dates

October 20th - CVTA Office Hours, 4:30-5:30 pm
October 22nd - CVUSD School Board Meeting
October 24th - Precinct Walking and Phone Banking
October 27th - Middle School Conferences
October 28th - CVTA Eboard Meeting
October 29th - High School Conferences
October 31st - Precinct Walking and Phone Banking

---

Carissa Carrera
CVTA President
"You can't do it unless you organize."
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